Daily prayer list – Day 1545 (7/7/2021)
Dear Intercessors
Herewith the prayer list for your next prayer session.
Option 1 (about 6 minutes):
If you want to pray only the scripture / word given below over the
nations, standing in agreement with us, it is powerful and
wonderful.

Option 2 (up to 1 hour):
When possible, we encourage you to use it as a
basis and consider spending an additional 10
minutes per nation.

Remember, we do not have to persuade God with many words,
a few words prayed from the heart of God has more power
than 1000 words prayed from the intellect.

You could pray in tongues over them or ask God
for scripture to declare over them (always
speaking life, not judgement).

Today marks the 7th year that Pray615 has been praying for the nations. To each and every intercessor
involved, we praise the Lord for your faithfulness and ask Him to Bless you abundantly for your part in
praying His Will into the nations. We will keep pushing, we will keep praying, for God is good.
May we stop externalising blame and anger, and ask God to change us, heal us, correct us, direct us, for then
we will truly know the Truth and be free from the tyranny of self-pity, jealousy, greed, anger and the fear of
others opinions.
Nation
Azerbaijan

Brunei (Darussalam)

Colombia

Location
Above Iran, next to
Caspian Sea

Crafted prayer or declaration from Word / Scripture / Vision
received
Azerbaijan,
May you repent of what your forefathers have led you into,
may you not keep on repeating and spreading their abominations,
but come into the Light, come into Christ.
In Jesus, Holy name.

Just above
Australia

Christians in Brunei,

South America

Colombia,

May you labour to enter the Rest of God,
and may you – by your spiritual leading and physical example – help
lead many others into His Rest.
In Jesus, Holy name. (Hebrews 4:11)

May many in you come to believe in Christ.
In Jesus, Holy name. (John 10:42)
Easter Island (Isla
de Pascua)

Left of South
America

Easter Island,
May the Word of the Lord rebuke the ‘wise’ who actually speak
foolishness.
In Jesus, Holy name.

Georgia

Israel and
Jerusalem

Between Russia
and Turkey, right of
Black sea

Georgia,

Right side of
Mediterranean

Israel and Jerusalem, we bless you in the name of the Lord. May
Israel and Jerusalem have peace.

May hope be multiplied to you.
In Jesus, Holy name.

We pray for the protection of the borders of Israel, for God’s angels
to stand guard over her. May you live under the protection of the
Most-High and dwell under His shadow, may you say to the Lord,
“my refuge and my fortress, my God in whom I trust”.
Lord we pray that You will be in their midst, that You will delight over
them with gladness, calm their fears with Your love, and rejoice over
them with Your joyful song.
Israel and Jerusalem, may your old men and women live long lives
and see their great grand children grow up before their very eyes.
May your young men be strong, virile and courageous, may your
young women be virtuous, honoured, fruitful and protected. May your
children play in safety and grow up not knowing fear nor hatred.
May the Lord bless you and protect you, may the Lord smile on you
and be gracious to you, May the Lord show His favour to you, and
give you His peace. And may the Lord bless you Himself in all you
do. In Jesus, Holy name (Psalm 122:6, Genesis 12:3, Psalm 91:1-2,
Zephaniah 3:17, Numbers 6:24-27)
For our fellow
intercessors
involved in the
Pray615 initiative.

Worldwide

Lord we pray for all the intercessors involved with the Pray615
initiative worldwide, we pray that You will guide them, keep them,
shape them, strengthen them, heal them, and provide for them.
We pray that You will be in their midst, that You will delight over
them with gladness, calm their fears with Your love, and rejoice over
them with Your joyful song. We pray that their spirits will be open to
You. We cut off any backlash of the enemy against them and
everything about them for the instruments of change they are in
the nations. We pray that You will draw those in that is also
supposed to be a part of this initiative. In Jesus, Holy name.
(Zephaniah 3:17)

For Christians,
worldwide

Worldwide

Lord we pray for all Christians worldwide,
We pray that You would bring us all into a deeper relationship with
the Holy Spirit, into a deeper understanding of the fullness of the
price Jesus paid for us, and into a deeper revelation of the Love of
the Father for us,
Holy Spirit, may You bring revelation of Jesus to us more and more,
May we come to trust You with all that is within us, knowing that Your
heart and thoughts towards us are always good,
May we see You Jesus as our Bridegroom, and choose to – like a
Bride – receive everything you have for us, knowing that we cannot
earn it, but we must only receive it,
May we choose to receive the fullness of what You have for us,
May we always make time to “wait upon” You, allowing You to come
and change us and teach us,
May we understand that only You can bring us into Your rest, cease
from our own efforts, and trust You to bring us in,
May we move away from the lie that makes us think You are angry
and unapproachable, and the lie that we need to be perfect to earn
Your love and provision, and come into a loving and trusting
relationship with You in all areas of our lives,

May we truly each work out our own salvation with fear and
trembling, refraining from trying to take the splinter out of the eye of
anyone else, until we have dealt with every log in our own eye,
May we love one another as Christ loves us, and always be ready to
show love and grace to those who need restoration, healing and
forgiveness, never judging, always believing that God can bring the
best forth in others. May we be light as You are Light. In Jesus, Holy
name
Amen
Repeating this prayer as I still feel it is the “now prayer” for you. I know I have been praying this same prayer for
you for months, but I do believe it is still the prayer for this season.
Though your beginning was insignificant, Yet your end will increase greatly. (Job 8:7)

Prayer for you

May you truly believe that the Lord can bring you a “good ending” no matter what beginning you had, and
though your beginning was “insignificant”, may your end increase greatly.
In Jesus, holy name. Amen
Guidelines:
We must be born of God through Jesus Christ. Before you pray over the nations above, ask God to give you a heart for
the nations by name. Ask God to release His perfect will through your prayers.
Initially we suggest getting a good world map and praying over the nations when you pray, if you cannot get hold of a
good printed map, you can always use the on-line map provided by World Atlas. Once you know where the nation
resides you can eventually – without a map – just focus on a nation in your spirit and then speak to it as if it is right in
front of you.

Keep in mind:
When we pray for the “Church” we are talking about the global Body, this includes churches, house churches, prayer
movements, evangelical movements etc…The whole Body, not just the traditional idea of a church building.
When we get a country again that has been prayed for before, we do not go back to read the old prayer before writing
a new one, we get a fresh prayer from God for it every time. The declaration over Israel, the intercessors and Christians
worldwide stay constant and should be prayed as such each day, as that is what God laid on our hearts. Sometimes I
pray in tongues over these 3 subjects instead of praying the already prayed prayers, but I always stand in agreement
with them.
We are sometimes speaking to the country as a whole (spiritual entity) and sometimes to just the Christians in that
country. We pray God’s will, how God sees things, He does not look at a nation with natural eyes but spiritual eyes.
If we do not get an interpretation for a vision we see, we share just the vision and leave it at that, as it might be for
someone else praying to interpret the vision and pray over it. If we get an interpretation it is incorporated into the prayer.
We never ever guess as we are not in the guessing game, we only share what we see and feel and hear.
In the New Testament reality we are living in, even if we are quoting Old Testament, we are doing so against powers
and principalities for our fight is not against flesh and blood (Ephesians 6:12)
Sometimes we form a prayer based on scriptures, other times we quote the exact scripture and nothing else, the Holy
Spirit must lead us to know what to do in each situation.
We suggest asking God – naming nations by name - to give you a heart and a love for each nation before you pray for
it. You will find that, over time, it will change and deepen the way you pray.
Often what happens in a country physically is an “outward” manifestation of what is happening to a country in the
spiritual realm, ex. Real drought points to spiritual drought, or a war in a country pointing to turmoil in the spiritual
atmosphere over it etc. Mathew 18:18, Ephesians 6:12, Hebrews 11:3
Remember that in Genesis it says that when the earth was formless and void the Holy Spirit hovered over it. So no
matter what faith is prevalent in a country, or how long they have been practicing it, the Holy Spirit was there first, and

He has “legal ground” on every square foot of land in the whole earth. As Christians we might need to pray that place
back into the Light, but no matter how fallen a nation has become, the Holy Spirit was still there first.

Administrative notes:
If you know of anyone that wants to participate in the prayer please submit their name, surname, e-mail and country of
residence to pray615@pojc.org so that we can add them to the prayer group. Or click here to register online.
Please remember to add this e-mail address to your “safe senders” list so that this e-mail does not end in the junk mail
folder.

Please do not hesitate to send any personal prayer requests to us at info@pojc.org
Do not look down on anything you do for God, it may seem insignificant, but believe me God can do mighty
things with the most humble and honest prayers and lives. (Zechariah 4:10)
In His service.
Jaco Kruger
Founder: Property of Jesus Christ Ministries & Pray615.org
info@pojc.org

Please note that; as per international GDPR regulations, we do not store any of your data online, and we will always BCC you so no one else in the
group can get your e-mail. We will never supply your details to any 3rd party, we want your e-mail to be safe.
To be removed from this group at any time, just respond to this e-mail with an e-mail with the subject line “unsubscribe”.

